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Introduction
============

Proper regulation of the microtubule (MT)[\*](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} cytoskeleton is required to organize the interphase cytoplasm and assemble a spindle during mitosis. The cell controls the organization of the MT cytoskeleton in part by accelerating the rate of MT nucleation in a spatially defined way. This is possible because there is a kinetic barrier that makes initiation of new polymers less favorable than elongation of existing ones ([@bib1]). Centrosomes, the major MT organizing centers in animal cells, play a central role in MT nucleation (for reviews see [@bib12]; [@bib38]). Centrosomes consist of a pair of centrioles surrounded by an electron dense matrix called the pericentriolar material (PCM). In animal cells, when MTs are depolymerized by cold or treatment with drugs and then allowed to repolymerize by rewarming or removal of drugs, MT regrowth selectively initiates from the PCM ([@bib4]; [@bib29]; [@bib13]; [@bib18]), demonstrating the ability of the centrosome to accelerate MT nucleation in vivo.

Our understanding of how centrosomes promote MT nucleation is derived largely from studies of γ-tubulin, a specialized tubulin that localizes to centrosomes and is conserved among eukaryotes. Genetic studies have demonstrated that γ-tubulin has a role in MT assembly in *Aspergillus nidulans*, *Schizosaccharomyces pombe*, *Drosophila melanogaster*, and *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* (for reviews see [@bib30]; [@bib26]). Injection of antibodies to γ-tubulin into vertebrate tissue culture cells inhibits the regrowth of interphase MT arrays after depolymerization and prevents the assembly of a functional spindle during mitosis ([@bib11]). Assembly of sperm centrosomal asters is also impaired when γ-tubulin function is inhibited in *Xenopus* egg extracts ([@bib3]; [@bib35]).

γ-Tubulin functions in the context of larger protein complexes (for reviews see [@bib10]; [@bib42]; [@bib33]). In all eukaryotes where it has been examined, γ-tubulin is in a heteromeric complex with two members of the Spc97p/Spc98p family of proteins. In higher eukaryotes, this "small" complex (γ-TuSC) is a subunit of a larger structure called the γ-tubulin ring complex (γ-TuRC; [@bib45]; [@bib27]). The γ-TuRC has a lock washer--like structure ([@bib45]; [@bib20]) approximately the diameter of an MT (25 nm). Isolated γ-TuRCs can nucleate and cap MTs in vitro ([@bib45]; [@bib27]; [@bib43]). Elegant structural studies have shaped our ideas of how the γ-TuRC functions in the context of the PCM. Rings that have the same diameter as the γ-TuRC have been visualized by EM tomography in the PCM of centrosomes isolated from *Drosophila* ([@bib19]) and *Spisula* ([@bib41]). In *Drosophila*, immunoelectron microscopy confirmed the presence of clusters of γ-tubulin in the ring structures and at the base of the MTs polymerized off centrosomes in vitro ([@bib21]). Cumulatively, these results suggest that γ-tubulin--containing complexes nucleate MTs both in vitro and in vivo.

A role for the γ-TuRC in anchoring of centrosomal MTs is also possible. Centrosomes extracted with potassium iodide reveal a structural network of 12--15-nm fibers termed the "centromatrix" ([@bib34]). The centromatrix lacks 25-nm ring structures and has no nucleating activity of its own. When incubated with embryo extract or γ-tubulin--containing fractions, the centromatrix recovers nucleating activity and ring structures are again observed in samples examined by EM tomography ([@bib22]; [@bib34]). These studies have led to the model that the centromatrix anchors the γ-TuRC in a relatively direct fashion through the help of an adaptor molecule ([@bib22]). If MTs remain attached to the γ-TuRC after nucleation, this connection would indirectly tether MTs to the centromatrix.

Despite the body of information suggesting a central role for γ-tubulin in centrosomal MT nucleation, [@bib32] have recently shown that organized centrosomal asters assemble during prophase in *Drosophila* spermatocytes severely depleted of γ-tubulin. [@bib36] have also shown that prominent mitotic asters form in *Caenorhabditis elegans* embryos depleted of γ-tubulin by RNA-mediated interference (RNAi). Here we use a combination of RNAi and genetic approaches to investigate the mechanisms that nucleate and organize centrosomal MT asters in *C. elegans* embryos severely compromised for γ-tubulin function. We show that although assembly of centrosomal asters fails during interphase in these embryos, unknown mechanisms can support partial assembly of mitotic centrosomal asters. However, even in mitotic embryos, centrosomal nucleating activity is severely compromised by γ-tubulin depletion, suggesting that γ-tubulin is the kinetically dominant centrosomal MT nucleator.

Results
=======

Centrosomal asters fail to form during interphase in *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos, but assemble as embryos enter mitosis
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The *C. elegans* genome sequencing project identified one gene homologous to γ-tubulin, *tbg-1*. [@bib36] recently reported that robust MT asters were present in mitotic embryos depleted of γ-tubulin by RNAi (hereafter referred to as *tbg-1\[RNAi\]* embryos). We began our study by characterizing the cell cycle--dependent organization of the MT cytoskeleton in *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos to determine when during the cell cycle centrosomal asters assemble. We fixed wild-type and *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos and stained them to visualize MTs, γ-tubulin, and DNA. Three-dimensional (3D) wide field images were collected and deconvolved; projections of the 3D stacks are shown ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). During *C. elegans* fertilization, the sperm brings a centriole pair into the egg (which lacks centrioles) together with the sperm pronucleus. This centriole pair duplicates and recruits PCM components, including γ-tubulin, from the cytoplasm, resulting in two centrosomes sitting side by side that are associated with the sperm pronucleus ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} A, top). The centrosomes separate and the oocyte-derived pronucleus migrates toward the sperm pronucleus. The pronuclei meet ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} B, top), the nuclear envelope breaks down, and a spindle assembles with two prominent foci of γ-tubulin, corresponding to the spindle poles, on either side of the metaphase plate ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} C, top). In contrast to wild type, γ-tubulin was essentially absent from centrosomes in *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, A--C, bottom), confirming depletion by RNAi (see quantification of depletion below).

![**The assembly of centrosomal asters in *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos correlates with the presence of visibly condensed DNA.** Embryos were fixed and stained for MTs (left), γ-tubulin (middle), and DNA (right). All panels are aligned with anterior to the left and posterior to the right. (A) During interphase, before visible DNA condensation, MTs grow from the still unseparated centrosomes in wild-type embryos (top, white arrows). Numerous cytoplasmic MTs are also present. In *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos (bottom), cytoplasmic MTs are not affected but no centrosomal asters are detected. Remnants of the spindle from the second meiotic division of the oocyte pronucleus are visible in the anterior of both embryos (black arrows). (B) During mitotic prophase, the centrosomal asters in wild-type embryos have increased in size and are located between the two pronuclei (top, white arrows). In *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos, MT asters form around unseparated centrosomes (bottom, arrow) positioned behind the sperm pronucleus. (C) After NEBD, a bipolar spindle is assembled in wild-type embryos (top). In *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos, centrosomal asters have increased in size, but a mitotic spindle does not assemble (bottom). The DNA from the oocyte and sperm pronuclei remains in separate masses and does not align on a metaphase plate. Note that in some cases, our γ-tubulin antibody weakly stains condensed chromosomes (C, top middle). This staining does not disappear in *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos (B, bottom middle). Bar, 10 μm.](0202047f1){#fig1}

The effect of γ-tubulin depletion on the MT network was dramatic ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, A--C, left). Prior to mitotic prophase, wild-type embryos were filled with cytoplasmic MTs, and astral MTs emanated from the two centrosomes associated with the sperm-derived pronucleus in the posterior of the embryo ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} A, top left). In contrast, in *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos, although the cytoplasmic MTs appeared unaffected, astral MTs were absent before the initiation of visible DNA condensation ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} A, bottom left). Interestingly, *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos that contained nuclei with visibly condensed chromosomes were able to organize centrosomal asters ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} B, bottom left). After nuclear envelope breakdown (NEBD), centrosomal asters in both wild-type ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} C, top left) and *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} C, bottom left) increased in size. Despite the formation of prominent mitotic centrosomal asters, spindle assembly always failed in *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos. These results suggest that during interphase, γ-tubulin is required to assemble centrosomal asters, but not to nucleate or stabilize cytoplasmic MTs. Upon mitotic entry, *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos gain the ability to assemble centrosomal asters.

Centrosomal γ-tubulin is reduced by **∼**98% in *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos
---------------------------------------------------------------------

The assembly of mitotic centrosomal asters in *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos suggests that γ-tubulin--independent mechanisms might contribute to the nucleation and organization of centrosomal asters. However, to make this conclusion, it is important to quantify the extent of the γ-tubulin depletion. Injection of dsRNA into hermaphrodites inhibits expression of the homologous gene, however preexisting protein remains in the syncytial gonad. Continued production of embryos, which bud off the gonad tip, progressively clears the gonad cytoplasm (which is packaged into the oocytes) over the 24--36 h after injection. To quantitate the extent of γ-tubulin depletion in *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos, we first performed Western blots on embryos isolated from hermaphrodites 36 h after injection of dsRNA, the time when we normally dissect the worms to obtain one cell stage embryos for analysis ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} A). Whereas α-tubulin levels were unaltered by RNAi of *tbg-1*, the amount of γ-tubulin was significantly reduced (to \<10% of wild-type levels). The embryo isolation procedure results in a mixed embryo population of all developmental stages, including older embryos that were fertilized much earlier and are therefore less depleted. Thus, 10% is likely a significant overestimate of the amount of γ-tubulin remaining in newly fertilized embryos.

![**Quantification of** γ**-tubulin depletion and reduction of centrosomal ZYG-9 in *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos.** (A) A Western blot of wild-type (left lanes) and *tbg-1(RNAi)* (right lanes) embryos was probed with antibodies to γ-tubulin (left panel) and α-tubulin (right panel). Bands corresponding to γ- and α-tubulin are indicated (arrowheads). (B) Quantification of centrosomal γ-tubulin and ZYG-9 fluorescence in wild-type (WT) and *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos. Centrosomes in eight embryos were quantified for each condition. Total centrosomal fluorescence is expressed in arbitrary units. Error bars are the standard deviation. (*C*) Sample images from the embryos quantified in B. Wild-type (top) and *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos (bottom) were fixed and stained for MTs and DNA (left), γ-tubulin (middle), and ZYG-9 (right). (D) A nocodazole-treated embryo fixed and stained for MTs (left), DNA (middle), and ZYG-9 (right). Bars, 10 μm.](0202047f2){#fig2}

As it is not technically feasible to measure γ-tubulin levels in recently fertilized embryos using Western blotting (there are only 1--2 such embryos per injected worm), we used immunofluorescence to quantify the amount of γ-tubulin remaining at centrosomes in one cell stage *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos. Antibodies to γ-tubulin and a second centrosomal protein, ZYG-9, were directly labeled with fluorescent dyes and used to stain wild-type and *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos in parallel. 3D data stacks were collected and deconvolved. ZYG-9 staining was used to circle the 3D volume of the centrosome, and total γ-tubulin and ZYG-9 fluorescence was measured in this volume ([Fig. 2, B and C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos, centrosomal γ-tubulin staining was reduced to ∼2% (2.0 ± 0.9%) of wild-type levels. As a specificity control, we stained wild-type embryos with the same antibody mix to which the antigenic γ-tubulin peptide was added 30 min before use. We found that centrosomal γ-tubulin staining was reduced to ∼1% (0.95 ± 0.28%) of wild-type levels, confirming the specificity of the centrosomal staining. Thus, relatively robust centrosomal asters can assemble in mitotic embryos in which centrosomal γ-tubulin has been reduced to \<2% of wild-type levels.

γ-Tubulin is required to recruit wild-type amounts of centrosomal ZYG-9
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Interestingly, centrosomal ZYG-9 was significantly reduced in *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos ([Fig. 2, B and C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), to ∼30% (31.6 ± 17.0%) of wild-type levels (*P* \< 0.0001, *t* test). In the converse experiment, normal levels of γ-tubulin staining were observed in embryos that lack detectable ZYG-9 (embryos obtained from homozygous *zyg-9\[it3\]* hermaphrodites; unpublished data). These results suggest that γ-tubulin is required to assemble centrosomes that can recruit wild-type amounts of ZYG-9. ZYG-9 remains localized at centrosomes in which the MTs have been depolymerized by nocodazole treatment ([@bib17]; [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} D), suggesting that the reduction of ZYG-9 staining in *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos is not due to a reduction in the number of centrosomally organized MTs. Because of a lack of additional PCM markers in *C. elegans*, we cannot be sure if the defect in ZYG-9 recruitment is specific or the result of a more general effect of γ-tubulin depletion on the structure of the PCM.

A point mutation in *tbg-1* results in a phenotype similar to RNAi of *tbg-1*
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Because embryos normally stockpile proteins required for cell division, we wanted to use independent means to confirm the assembly of mitotic asters in the absence of functional centrosomal γ-tubulin. To do this, we identified a maternal effect lethal mutation in γ-tubulin. We found that a locus important for spindle assembly, *sas-3* ([@bib7]), mapped in the vicinity of *tbg-1*. *sas-3(t1465)* is a maternal effect mutation; homozygous individuals develop to adulthood because of maternally supplied protein, but these hermaphrodites lay eggs that fail to develop. We rescued the *sas-3(t1465)* defect by injecting F58A4 cosmid DNA, which contains *tbg-1*, into *sas-3* heterozygotes (for details see Materials and methods). Consistent with the rescue results, sequencing of four independent PCRs of the *tbg-1* gene from *sas-3(t1465)* revealed a point mutation (alanine 401 to valine) in *tbg-1*. Although this is a subtle amino acid change, alignment of α-, β-, and γ-tubulin sequences from different species revealed absolute conservation of alanine 401 among tubulins ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} A). Structural data implicate the adjacent phenylalanine in the longitudinal contact between tubulin monomers ([@bib24]), suggesting that this mutation would disrupt head-to-tail interactions between γ-tubulins or between γ-tubulin and αβ-tubulin heterodimers. Based on these results, we refer to the *sas-3(t1465)* mutation as *tbg-1(t1465)*.

![***tbg-1(t1465)* mutants have a mutation in a residue highly conserved among tubulins.** (A) *tbg-1(t1465)* is a point mutation that leads to the substitution of alanine 401 with valine. A sequence alignment of the COOH termini of α-, β-, and γ-tubulins from *S. cerevisiae* and *C. elegans,* α- and β-tubulin from pig, and human γ-tubulin from human is shown. Amino acids conserved in 80--100% of the sequences are highlighted in yellow and alanine 401 is in red. Arrows and tubes above the alignment indicate conserved β sheets and α helices, respectively ([@bib23]). (B--D) Characterization of the MT cytoskeleton in *tbg-1(t1465)* embryos. (B) An interphase *tbg-1(t1465)* embryo stained for MTs (left) and DNA and γ-tubulin (blue and red, right). A remnant of the spindle from the second meiotic division of the oocyte pronucleus is visible (black arrow), but no centrosomal asters are detected. γ-Tubulin localizes to centrosomes (arrows) that fail to associate with the sperm pronucleus (arrowhead). (C) Mitotic *tbg-1(t1465)* embryos were stained for MTs (left), γ-tubulin (middle), and DNA (right). Two typical examples are shown here (top and bottom). (D) Mitotic *tbg-1(t1465*+*RNAi)* embryos stained for MTs and ZYG-9 (green and red, left), γ-tubulin (middle), and DNA (right). Bar, 10 μm.](0202047f3){#fig3}

To characterize the *tbg-1(t1465)* phenotype, we fixed and stained embryos to visualize DNA, MTs, and γ-tubulin ([Fig. 3, B and C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, our antibody detected normal levels of γ-tubulin at centrosomes in both interphase ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} B) and mitotic ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} C) *tbg-1(t1465)* embryos, suggesting that the *t1465* point mutation interferes with the activity of γ-tubulin but not its folding or centrosomal targeting. The MT defects in interphase *tbg-1(t1465)* and *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos were indistinguishable (compare [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} B with [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} A). Interphase centrosomes in *tbg-1(t1465)* embryos failed to assemble MT asters and did not associate with the sperm pronucleus. The mitotic phenotype was similar, but not identical, for the two perturbations. Although mitotic asters were observed and functional spindles failed to assemble, the two centrosomes often separated to a greater extent in *tbg-1(t1465)* embryos than in *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos (compare [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} C with [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} C). In some cases, this resulted in the formation of partial spindle-like structures ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} C, bottom). However, the chromosomes on these spindles never congressed to form a metaphase plate; instead they exhibited an alignment defect similar to that seen in the absence of kinetochore function ([@bib28]). By performing RNAi of *tbg-1* in the *tbg-1(t1465)* mutant, we obtained embryos in which the level of mutant γ-tubulin at centrosomes was reduced to between 5 and 8% of normal *tbg-1(t1465)* levels. We will refer to these as *tbg-1(t1465*+*RNAi)* embryos. The lower efficiency of RNAi in the mutant is likely because of a reduction in the rate at which the maternal cytoplasm in the gonad is cleared by embryo production. Centrosomes in *tbg-1(t1465*+*RNAi)* embryos still organized mitotic asters ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} D), supporting the conclusion that mitotic centrosomal asters can assemble in the absence of functional γ-tubulin.

Depleting the γ-tubulin--associated protein CeGrip-1 blocks γ-tubulin recruitment and results in the same phenotype as RNAi of *tbg-1*
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In all systems where it has been examined, γ-tubulin exists in a heteromeric complex with two members of the Spc97p/Spc98p family of proteins. We used PSI-BLAST to identify H04J21.3 as a possible homologue of the Dgrip91/Spc98p subfamily in *C. elegans*. We sequenced the corresponding cDNA, yk558c5. Because there was no in-frame stop codon upstream of the first ATG, we used RT-PCR with the trans-spliced SL-2 leader to obtain a full-length sequence (available from GenBank/EMBL/DDBJ under accession no. [AY099352](AY099352)). This sequence was longer than predicted in WormBase, including three additional NH~2~-terminal exons from the adjacent cosmid. Consistent with the nomenclature proposed for γ-tubulin--associated proteins in *Drosophila* and *Xenopus* ([@bib45]; [@bib27]), we refer to this gene as *gip-1* (for gamma tubulin interacting protein) and the corresponding protein as CeGrip-1. CeGrip-1 contains both gamma ring protein (grip) motifs ([@bib8]) found in proteins that form complexes with γ-tubulin ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} A). In phylogenetic trees, CeGrip-1 groups with the Dgrip91/Spc98p subfamily of grip motif--containing proteins (see phylogenetic tree in online supplemental material located at <http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.200202047/DC1>).

![**Depletion of CeGrip-1 blocks recruitment of centrosomal** γ**-tubulin.** (A) CeGrip-1 contains the two grip motifs found in proteins that form complexes with γ-tubulin ([@bib8]). By performing further BLAST searches using the grip motifs as a query sequence, we recently identified a second predicted *C. elegans* protein, CeGrip-2 (C45G3.3), that contains the grip motifs. Here, grip motifs 1 and 2 from CeGrip-1 and CeGrip-2 are aligned with the grip motifs from other proteins homologous to Dgrip91/Spc98p. Amino acids conserved in 80--100% of the sequences are highlighted in yellow. The conserved amino acids that define grip motifs 1 and 2 ([@bib8]) are shown beneath the alignments in red and green, respectively. (B) Panels summarizing a time-lapse sequence of a wild-type (left) and a *gip-1(RNAi)* embryo (right) expressing both GFP--histone and GFP--γ-tubulin. In *gip-1(RNAi)* embryos, the γ-tubulin signal was greatly reduced or, as in this case, absent (see Videos 1 and 2 located at <http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.200202047/DC1>). (*C*) Mitotic wild-type and *gip-1(RNAi)* embryos stained for MTs and DNA (green and red, top), γ-tubulin (middle), and CeGrip (bottom) are shown. CeGrip-1 and γ-tubulin colocalize at centrosomes. Depletion of CeGrip-1 prevents γ-tubulin recruitment to centrosomes and results in an MT phenotype essentially identical to that observed in *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos. Depletion of CeGrip-2 also results in an MT phenotype essentially identical to that in *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos (unpublished data). Bars, 10 μm.](0202047f4){#fig4}

To determine if CeGrip-1 is required to recruit γ-tubulin to centrosomes, we used a previously established live assay for γ-tubulin recruitment ([@bib9]). We filmed embryos expressing both GFP--histone and GFP--γ-tubulin. In wild-type embryos, GFP--γ-tubulin localizes to centrosomes during interphase and the amount of centrosomal γ-tubulin increases approximately sixfold as embryos enter mitosis ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} B; [@bib9]). In *gip-1(RNAi)* embryos (*n* = 20), GFP--γ-tubulin was either greatly reduced or absent ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} B). To ensure that this was also true for endogenous γ-tubulin, we fixed *gip-1(RNAi)* embryos and stained them for DNA, MTs, γ-tubulin, and CeGrip-1. In wild-type embryos, CeGrip-1 colocalizes with γ-tubulin at centrosomes during interphase (unpublished data) and mitosis ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} C, left). In *gip-1(RNAi)* embryos, γ-tubulin fails to target to centrosomes (*n* = 10 embryos; [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} C, right), consistent with observations in other organisms ([@bib16]; [@bib2]; [@bib39]). Consistent with the interdependence of these two proteins during centrosomal recruitment, *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos also failed to recruit CeGrip-1 to centrosomes (*n* = 5; unpublished data). Depletion of CeGrip-1 ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} C) resulted in an MT phenotype essentially identical to that observed in *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos.

In summary, we have analyzed embryos in which γ-tubulin function was perturbed in four ways: by depletion of γ-tubulin using RNAi; via an alanine 401 to valine maternal effect point mutation in *tbg-1*; by using RNAi to decrease the level of alanine 401 to valine mutant γ-tubulin; and by preventing the assembly of γ-tubulin at centrosomes via depletion of CeGrip-1. In all four cases, the phenotype was essentially the same. During interphase, cytoplasmic MTs were not affected, but assembly of centrosomal asters failed. Centrosomal asters formed as embryos entered mitosis, but spindle assembly never occurred.

During mitosis in *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos, centrosomal α-tubulin fluorescence reaches **∼**40% of wild-type levels
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cumulatively, our γ-tubulin perturbation data provide strong evidence that mitotic centrosomal asters assemble in embryos in which γ-tubulin function has been severely compromised. These observations raise a number of important mechanistic questions. First, although mitotic asters ultimately form, how do the kinetics of aster assembly in the γ-tubulin--depleted embryos compare with wild type? To address this issue, we used spinning disk confocal microscopy to analyze *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos expressing GFP--α-tubulin ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} A). Centrosomal α-tubulin fluorescence was quantified for each time point to estimate the number of centrosomally organized MTs ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} B). In wild type, astral MTs emanate from the two interphase centrosomes associated with the sperm pronucleus ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} A, −477 s). As embryos enter mitosis, centrosomal α-tubulin intensity increases approximately three- to fivefold ([Fig. 5, A and B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), coincident with a similar fold increase in the amount of centrosomal γ-tubulin ([@bib9]).

![**During mitosis in *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos, centrosomal** α**-tubulin fluorescence reaches** ∼**40% of wild-type levels.** (A) Panels summarizing movies of wild-type (left) and *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos (right), expressing GFP--α-tubulin. Times are with respect to NEBD. See also Videos 3 and 4 located at <http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.200202047/DC1>. In wild type, asters are visible at an early stage (− 477 s). The asters grow in size (all panels) and become the poles of the mitotic spindle (+150 s). (*−*447 s) In *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos there are no detectable asters at early time points. (−180 s) Coincident with the onset of mitotic prophase in wild-type (judged by comparison of GFP--α-tubulin and GFP--histone sequences), centrosomal asters form in the *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos. At this time, centrosomes (arrow) are often observed to "fly in" to meet the paternal pronucleus. (+189 s) After NEBD, robust mitotic asters form but no spindle assembles. Bar, 10 μm. (B) Kinetic traces of centrosomal α-tubulin fluorescence. Centrosomal fluorescence was quantitated in five wild-type and four *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos. Three traces are shown for each.](0202047f5){#fig5}

Consistent with our results in fixed embryos, asters were not associated with the sperm pronucleus in early *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} A, −447 s). Between 3 and 5 min before NEBD, which corresponds to mitotic prophase in wild-type embryos, asters became visible and began to increase in size. In some recordings, we were able to watch the centrosomes as they began to nucleate MTs. Initially, these centrosomes were not associated with the sperm pronucleus, but were instead found close to the cortex. As they began to nucleate MTs, the centrosomes rapidly moved toward the sperm pronucleus ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} A, −180 s, arrow). Over the time interval beginning 200 s before NEBD, centrosomal α-tubulin fluorescence in *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos increased in a uniform fashion, reaching ∼40% of wild-type levels by anaphase onset. We interpret this to mean that the asters formed in the absence of γ-tubulin have fewer MTs. These results suggest that although mitotic asters assemble in embryos in which centrosomal γ-tubulin accumulates to only ∼2% of wild-type levels, γ-tubulin is required to achieve a wild-type number of astral MTs.

γ-Tubulin is the kinetically dominant centrosomal MT nucleator
--------------------------------------------------------------

A second important mechanistic question is how do the kinetics of centrosomal MT nucleation in *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos compare with wild type? Is there evidence for a robust γ-tubulin--independent mechanism for the nucleation of centrosomal MTs? This question is impossible to address from static images of the MT cytoskeleton or even from live kinetic analysis of aster assembly in γ-tubulin--depleted embryos. This is because assembly of mitotic asters (centrosome maturation) occurs over a relatively long period of time (∼400 s) in both wild-type and γ-tubulin embryos, and is a complex phenomenon that includes accumulation of additional PCM and cell cycle--dependent changes in MT dynamics. Therefore, to selectively assay centrosomal nucleation from γ-tubulin--deficient centrosomes, we performed a series of chill and rewarm experiments to examine the kinetics of MT regrowth from centrosomes at short time points. We depolymerized MTs by mounting either wild-type or *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos on a slide in a thin layer of liquid and incubating them on an aluminum block in an ice bath for 5 min. The slides were transferred to an aluminum block held at room temperature (22°C--25°C in four experiments) and MTs were allowed to regrow for 0 (chill), 15, 30, or 90 s. The slides were then plunged into liquid nitrogen, fixed, and stained to visualize MTs, DNA, ZYG-9 ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}), and γ-tubulin (unpublished data). In wild-type embryos, explosive regrowth was observed by 15 s after transfer to room temperature. Although shorter, the number of MTs emanating from centrosomes appeared comparable to that in untreated embryos. After 30 s of regrowth, the MTs formed almost normal-looking spindles with astral MTs that reached out to the cortex. In *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos rewarmed for 15 s, explosive regrowth was not observed. Instead, only a few short MTs extended from the centrosomes. After 30 s of regrowth, the number and length of MTs in γ-tubulin--depleted embryos had increased, and by 90 s, asters that appeared similar to those in unchilled *tbg-1(RNAi)* control embryos were observed. From these results, we conclude that γ-tubulin is the kinetically dominant centrosomal MT nucleator. Nevertheless, slow nucleation by an uncharacterized mechanism can support partial assembly of mitotic centrosomal asters.

![γ**-Tubulin is the kinetically dominant centrosomal MT nucleator.** Embryos were chilled to depolymerize MTs, rewarmed for the indicated amounts of time, and then fixed and stained to visualize MTs and ZYG-9 (green and red, left in each pair), γ-tubulin (unpublished data), and DNA (right in each pair*)*. Control slides that were not chilled were prepared in parallel (control). After chilling, no MTs are seen emanating from centrosomes in either wild-type or *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos (both MT/ZYG-9 and DNA images are projections of entire data stacks). After 15 s regrowth, numerous short MTs emanate from the centrosomes in wild-type embryos, but in *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos, only a few centrosomal MTs are observed (these and all subsequent MT/ZYG-9 images are single focal planes). After 30 s regrowth, spindles are found in wild-type embryos (left) and the number and length of MTs have increased in *tbg-1(RNAi*) embryos (right). After 90 s regrowth, the asters in the *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos (right) are similar to asters in unchilled control *tbg-1 (RNAi)* embryos (bottom right). Bar, 10 μm.](0202047f6){#fig6}

The assembly of γ-tubulin--independent mitotic asters does not require cytoplasmic dynein or ZYG-9
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

An important remaining question is once nucleated, how are the MTs in *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos anchored to assemble centrosomal asters? One attractive possibility is that MTs, nucleated either at centrosomes or in the cytoplasm, are organized into centrosomal asters by the activity of cytoplasmic dynein. In cell-free extracts, cytoplasmic dynein is required to assemble mitotic asters in the absence of centrosomes ([@bib40]; [@bib5]). To test whether cytoplasmic dynein contributes to the assembly of mitotic asters in *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos, we performed a double RNAi experiment. In embryos in which cytoplasmic dynein (DHC-1) alone is depleted by RNAi, pronuclear migration fails; the centrosomes do not separate and no recognizable spindle assembles ([@bib6]). However, the centrosomes nucleate two prominent asters that remain positioned in the posterior of the embryo ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} A, middle). In embryos depleted of both γ-tubulin and DHC-1 (*n* = 10), centrosomal γ-tubulin was reduced to ∼2% (1.9 ± 1.5%) and the amount of cytoplasmic DHC-1 signal to ∼11% (11.1 ± 6.5%) of wild-type levels. We interpret this to mean that we have likely depleted at least 90% of the DHC-1, because we cannot assess whether the remaining signal is due to residual DHC-1 or to other cross-reacting cytoplasmic proteins. In the double RNAi embryos, prominent mitotic asters formed. As was the case in the embryos depleted of dynein alone, pronuclear migration failed in *tbg-1(RNAi)*+*dhc-1(RNAi)* embryos, and the mitotic asters remained associated with the posterior cortex ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} A, bottom).

![**Aster formation in** γ**-tubulin depleted does not require cytoplasmic dynein or ZYG-9.** (A) Wild-type, *dhc-1(RNAi)*, and *dhc-1(RNAi)*+ *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos were stained for MTs, DNA, dynein, and γ-tubulin. In wild type (top), dynein (DHC-1) is found in the cytoplasm and enriched around the chromosomes. Depletion of DHC-1 by RNAi (middle) prevents pronuclear migration, centrosome separation, and spindle assembly. Two centrosomal asters form near the posterior cortex of the embryo. Simultaneous depletion of both γ-tubulin and dynein (bottom) results in a qualitatively similar phenotype to dynein depletion alone. (B) Wild-type and *tbg-1(RNAi)*+*zyg-9(RNAi)* embryos were stained for MTs, DNA, γ-tubulin, and ZYG-9. In embryos depleted of both γ-tubulin and ZYG-9 (bottom), robust mitotic asters are formed. Bar, 10 μm.](0202047f7){#fig7}

A second candidate for a molecule that could organize mitotic asters in the absence of γ-tubulin is ZYG-9, the *C. elegans* homologue of the XMAP-215/ch-TOG family of MT-associated proteins ([@bib17]). In *Drosophila* embryos, overexpression of a protein that interacts with mini-spindles (Msps), the *Drosophila* XMAP-215/ch-TOG family member, results in the formation of ectopic asters. Mini-spindles (Msps) localizes to the center of these asters, but γ-tubulin is not present ([@bib14]). To test if XMAP-215/ch-TOG contributes to the assembly of mitotic asters in *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos, we performed a double RNAi experiment ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} B). In *tbg-1(RNAi)*+*zyg-9(RNAi)* embryos (*n* = 10), centrosomal γ-tubulin was depleted to ∼1% (0.82 ± 0.82%) and centrosomal ZYG-9 to ∼5% (5.1 ± 3.9%) of wild-type levels, but robust mitotic asters still formed. Thus, neither cytoplasmic dynein nor ZYG-9 contribute to the assembly of γ-tubulin--independent mitotic asters in *C. elegans*.

Discussion
==========

During interphase, γ-tubulin is required to assemble centrosomal asters but is not required to nucleate or stabilize cytoplasmic MTs
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our results indicate that γ-tubulin is required to assemble centrosomal asters during interphase. Consistent with our analysis in *C. elegans*, injection of γ-tubulin antibodies into vertebrate tissue culture cells during interphase blocked the regrowth of centrosomal MTs after cold treatment ([@bib11]). The failure of interphase aster formation in the absence of γ-tubulin is also consistent with data from *spd-2 (oj29ts)* mutant embryos. This locus has not been cloned, but mutant embryos fail to recruit γ-tubulin to centrosomes and fail to form interphase asters ([@bib25]). Interestingly, in the absence of associated MTs, interphase centrosomes fail to associate with nuclei. Concomitant with the onset of aster formation, as the embryos enter mitosis, the centrosomes move rapidly toward the sperm pronucleus and attach to it. The mechanisms that underlie the interaction between centrosomes and nuclei are not well understood (for review see [@bib31]), but our results suggest that in *C. elegans* embryos, MTs are required to establish this interaction. Interestingly, although aster assembly is blocked, inhibition of γ-tubulin function does not affect the numerous cytoplasmic MTs that fill interphase embryos ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} A and [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} B). This suggests that cytoplasmic MTs, the majority of the MTs present in interphase embryos, do not require γ-tubulin for their nucleation or stabilization. The identification of factors that modulate the dynamics of these MTs will be an interesting direction for future studies.

Mitotic centrosomal asters assemble in embryos in which γ-tubulin function is severely compromised
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As embryos enter mitosis, centrosomes normally undergo a maturation process characterized by accumulation of additional PCM, including γ-tubulin, concomitant with an increase in the number of centrosomally organized MTs. Consistent with the report by [@bib36] that asters assemble in mitotic *tbg-1(RNAi*) embryos, we observed assembly of mitotic asters in all of our γ-tubulin perturbations. From these results, we conclude that organized centrosomal asters can assemble during mitosis even when γ-tubulin function is severely compromised. This analysis is consistent with two previous studies performed in *Drosophila*. In *Drosophila* larval brains mutant for the zygotic isoform of γ-tubulin, a variety of abnormal mitotic figures were observed, ranging from MTs without any organization to bipolar arrays. In some cases, significant assembly of centrosomal asters occurred in the absence of detectable γ-tubulin ([@bib37]). In a more recent study, well-organized centrosomal asters were observed during prophase in *Drosophila* spermatocytes mutant for the somatic isoform of γ-tubulin ([@bib32]). In this case, Western blotting revealed that γ-tubulin levels were severely reduced, although a weak γ-tubulin signal could still be detected at centrosomes by immunofluorescence.

γ-Tubulin is the kinetically dominant centrosomal nucleator
-----------------------------------------------------------

The fact that well-organized centrosomal asters assemble during mitosis in embryos in which γ-tubulin function is severely compromised raises some important mechanistic issues. One key question is how are these MTs nucleated? Is the assembly of these mitotic asters evidence for a robust alternative centrosomal nucleator? To address this issue, we examined the kinetics of MT regrowth from mitotic centrosomes after cold-induced depolymerization. We showed that nucleation from γ-tubulin--depleted centrosomes is severely compromised. Nevertheless, over a time frame ∼5--10-fold longer than in wild type, the number of centrosomally organized MTs recovers to about half of wild-type levels. From these results we can conclude that γ-tubulin is the kinetically dominant centrosomal MT nucleator. Nevertheless, in embryos in which γ-tubulin function is severely compromised, slow nucleation by an uncharacterized mechanism can support assembly of mitotic centrosomal asters. Although we don\'t know what this uncharacterized mechanism is, there are several formal possibilities. One possibility, which we think is unlikely (see below), is that MTs spontaneously nucleated in the cytoplasm are subsequently reorganized to form asters. A second possibility that we cannot completely exclude is that a very low level of residual γ-tubulin function is sufficient to account for the slow rate of centrosomal nucleation that we observe. A final possibility is that there is an alternative weak nucleator present at centrosomes.

Assembly of centrosomal asters in γ-tubulin--depleted embryos does not require cytoplasmic dynein--mediated self-organization
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Because γ-tubulin is also thought to play a role in the anchoring of centrosomal MTs, a second key question is once nucleated, how are the MTs in γ-tubulin--depleted embryos anchored to assemble centrosomal asters? An appealing mechanism is that MTs nucleated in the cytoplasm form a focused centrosomal array due to motor-dependent self-organization similar to that used to organize spindle poles (for review see [@bib44]). This seems unlikely for two reasons. First, in our regrowth experiments in *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos, we did not observe cytoplasmic MTs that appeared to subsequently organize, instead nucleated MTs were centrosomally anchored even at very short time points. Second, we have shown that depleting both γ-tubulin and cytoplasmic dynein (DHC-1) at the same time does not block centrosomal aster formation. In *Xenopus* egg extracts ([@bib40]) and vertebrate somatic cells ([@bib5]), mitotic aster self-organization requires dynein function. However, we cannot rule out rapid self-organization involving a different minus-end--directed motor. Uncovering the mechanism that organizes centrosomal asters in γ-tubulin--depleted embryos will be an informative direction for future work. It will also be interesting to determine the extent to which γ-tubulin--independent anchoring mechanisms contribute to the organization of centrosomal MTs in wild-type embryos. One possibility consistent with our data is that the anchoring mechanism that organizes mitotic asters in γ-tubulin--depleted embryos is normally used to anchor astral MTs in wild-type, whereas a γ-tubulin--dependent mechanism is used to stabilize or anchor spindle/kinetochore MTs.

Materials and methods
=====================

*C. elegans* culture and strains
--------------------------------

*sas-3(t1465)* mutant worms were obtained from Ralf and Heinke Schnabel (Max Planck Institut fuer Biochemie, Martinsried, Germany). Wild-type worms were grown at 16°C and *sas-3(t1465)* mutants at 20°C. Strains expressing GFP fusion proteins in the germline were generated and maintained as previously described ([@bib28]).

Rescue of the *sas-3(t1465)* defect
-----------------------------------

The *sas-3(t1465)* defect was rescued by coinjecting a mixture of F58A4 cosmid DNA (15 ng/μl), which contains *tbg-1*, with Bluescript (100 ng/μl) and pPD93.97 (*myo-3::GFP*; 20 ng/μl) into both gonads of *sas-3\[(t1465)unc-32/qC1 III\]* heterozygotes. The plasmid pDP93.97 was obtained from Andy Fire (Carnegie Institute of Washington). Transformed (fluorescent) progeny of the injected worms homozygous for the *sas-3(t1465)* mutation (Unc) were picked to separate plates and tested for the production of viable embryos. 4/60 transformed Uncs produced viable progeny. Of these, 122/434 embryos developed at least to L1 larvae. Untransformed homozygous progeny produced only dead embryos (0/247).

RNAi
----

For production of dsRNA to *tbg-1* (ctcaagccttctggaaatcg, gcattgcatcgtccatcata or tcctcgataatgctgcactg, cttttgtacgaccgccttgt), *gip-1* (agaatgagcagagcggagag, gcgagctctttttcgatttg), and *zyg-9* (ggaagatgaggaagtggtc, atagcagcatttcggacgtt), the primers in parentheses with tails containing T3 and T7 promoters were used to amplify regions from genomic N2 DNA (*zyg-9*) or the cDNAs yk80h7 or yk496c1 (*tbg-1*) or yk558c5 (*gip-1*). PCR products were transcribed and dsRNA prepared as previously described ([@bib28]). RNA for *dhc-1* was prepared as described by [@bib6]. RNAs were injected at concentrations between 1 and 4 mg/ml. For the double RNAi experiments, one part *dhc-1* or *zyg-9* RNA was mixed with three parts *tbg-1* RNA before injection.

Time-lapse microscopy and quantification of centrosomal α-tubulin fluorescence
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Live analysis and RNAi in strains expressing GFP fusion were performed as previously described ([@bib28]). Centrosomal GFP--α-tubulin fluorescence was quantified from live recordings made using spinning disc confocal microscopy as described by [@bib9]. For qualitative analysis of phenotypes, GFP--α-tubulin images were collected every 8 s using 500--1,000-ms exposure at ∼40% power on the 50-mW argon laser. To minimize the contribution of photobleaching, confocal GFP--α-tubulin images were acquired every 45--60 s in quantitated sequences.

Antibodies and immunofluorescence
---------------------------------

Antibodies to the COOH-terminal peptides of γ-tubulin and CeGrip ([@bib9]) and antibodies to DHC-1 ([@bib6]) have been previously described; the rabbit anti--ZYG-9 was a gift of A. Pozniakovsky (Max Planck Institute of Molecular Cell Biology and Genetics). For immunofluorescence, antibodies to γ-tubulin and ZYG-9 were directly labeled with Cy3 and Cy5 (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) as described by [@bib28] and were used at a concentration of 1 μg/ml. In multilabel experiments using anti-CeGrip (1 μg/ml) or anti--DHC-1 (1:200), embryos were incubated with goat anti--rabbit-Fab fragments (5 μg/ml; Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories) to convert the first rabbit antibody to a "goat" antibody before incubation with the second rabbit antibody. DM1α was used at a dilution of 1:1,000 to visualize MTs. Embryos were fixed and processed for immunofluorescence as previously described ([@bib28]). Nocodazole treatment to depolymerize MTs was performed as described by [@bib9].

MT regrowth experiments
-----------------------

20 hermaphrodites were put into 4 μl of water under a 22 × 22 coverslip on polylysine-coated slides. Gentle pressure was applied to squeeze the embryos out of the hermaphrodites. Slides were placed on an aluminum block in an ice bath under a humidifying cover for 5 min, transferred to an aluminum block held at room temperature (22°C--25°C in four different experiments) for 0, 15, 30 or 90 s, and plunged into liquid nitrogen followed by processing for immunofluorescence as described.

Western blotting of embryos
---------------------------

L4 larvae were injected with *tbg-1* RNA. After 36 h at 20°C, 160 *tbg-1(RNAi)* or control worms were transferred to tubes containing 1 ml of M9 ([@bib15]). The worms were pelleted by spinning at 200 *g* for 1 min. The wash was repeated two times, leaving the worms in 50 μl of M9. 50 μl of fresh 2× bleach solution (7.5 μl H~2~O, 25 μl 2 M NaOH, 17.5 μl bleach) was added and the tube was vortexed for 3 min to dissolve the hermaphrodites. Embryos were pelleted by spinning at 1,000 *g* for 1 min. All of the solution except 10 μl was removed and the embryos were washed by adding 400 μl of 0.1 M Tris, pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 0.1% Tween 20. The wash step was repeated two times, leaving the isolated embryos in 10 μl of buffer. 10 μl of 2× sample buffer was added and the sample was sonicated for 10 min at 80°C in a waterbath sonicator. Samples were heated to 95°C for 5 min and analyzed using SDS-PAGE followed by immunoblotting. Anti--γ-tubulin antibody (1 μg/ml) and the monoclonal anti--α-tubulin antibody (1:1,000; Sigma-Aldrich) were used. Binding of γ-tubulin antibody was detected with an HRP-conjugated secondary antibody (1:3,000; Bio-Rad Laboratories). The same blot was subsequently probed for α-tubulin using an alkaline phosphatase--conjugated secondary antibody (1:2,000; Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories).

Quantification of centrosomal fluorescence in fixed images
----------------------------------------------------------

For quantification of centrosomal fluorescence in fixed images, centrosomes were circled in all planes of each deconvolved 3D image stack. The average fluorescence intensity in this volume and in a similarly sized background volume were determined using Metamorph software (Universal Imaging Corp.). Integrated centrosomal fluorescence was obtained by subtracting the background value and multiplying by the volume of the centrosomal region. To quantify cytoplasmic dynein fluorescence, the integrated intensity of a fixed volume was determined and nonspecific background fluorescence of an identical volume, produced by the secondary antibody alone, was subtracted.

Online supplemental material
----------------------------

In the supplemental videos for [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} B (supplemental material located at <http://www.jcb.org/cgi/content/full/jcb.200202047/DC1>), γ-tubulin accumulation was followed in wild-type (Video 1) and *gip-1(RNAi)* embryos (Video 2) expressing GFP--histone and GFP--γ-tubulin. In the supplemental videos for [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, the MT cytoskeleton in GFP--α-tubulin--expressing wild-type (Video 3) and *tbg-1(RNAi)* embryos (Video 4) is shown. The oocyte-derived pronucleus is initially on the left and the sperm pronucleus is on the right in all videos. Playback right is 10 frames/second. A phylogenetic tree of grip domain--containing proteins shows that CeGrip-1 groups with the Dgrip91/Spc98p protein subfamily (Fig. S1).
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